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(57) ABSTRACT 

In some aspect restricted access nodes are assigned to a des 
ignated common channel While access terminals that are in 
active communication With a macro access node may selec 
tively be assigned to the designated channel. In some aspect 
an access terminal associated With macro access node may 

perform a handoff to a different carrier When the access ter 
minal is in the vicinity of a coverage area of a restricted access 
node. In some aspect an access terminal associated With a 
macro access node may perform a handoff to a different 
carrier based on location information. In some aspect access 
to a restricted access node is controlled based on policy and/or 
based on operation of an access terminal associated With the 
restricted access node. 
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METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR WIRELESS 
ACCESS CONTROL 

CLAIM OF PRIORITY UNDER 35 U.S.C. §ll9 

[0001] This application claims the bene?t of and priority to 
commonly oWned US. Provisional Patent Application No. 
60/965,164, ?led Aug. 17, 2007, and assigned Attorney 
Docket No. 071995Pl, the disclosure of Which is hereby 
incorporated by reference herein. 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 

[0002] This application is related to concurrently ?led and 
commonly oWned US. patent application Ser. No. 
entitled “METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR INTERFER 
ENCE MANAGEMENT,” and assigned Attorney Docket No. 
071995Ul , the disclosure of Which is hereby incorporated by 
reference herein. 

BACKGROUND 

[0003] 1. Field 
[0004] This application relates generally to Wireless com 
munication and more speci?cally, but not exclusively, to 
improving communication performance. 
[0005] 
[0006] Wireless communication systems are Widely 
deployed to provide various types of communication (e.g., 
voice, data, multimedia services, etc.) to multiple users. As 
the demand for high-rate and multimedia data services rap 
idly groWs, there lies a challenge to implement e?icient and 
robust communication systems With enhanced performance. 
[0007] To supplement the base stations of a conventional 
mobile phone netWork (e.g., a macro cellular network), 
small-coverage base stations may be deployed, for example, 
in a user’s home. Such small-coverage base stations are gen 
erally knoWn as access point base stations, home NodeBs, or 
femto cells and may be used to provide more robust indoor 
Wireless coverage to mobile units. Typically, such small 
coverage base stations are connected to the Internet and the 
mobile operator’s netWork via a DSL router or a cable 
modem. 

[0008] In a typical macro cellular deployment the radio 
frequency (“RF”) coverage is planned and managed by cel 
lular netWork operators to optimiZe coverage. In such a 
deployment, an access terminal generally Will connect to the 
best base station it hears for service. Here, RF planning may 
be employed in an attempt to ensure that the signal a given 
access terminal receives from a serving base station is su?i 
ciently higher than the signals the access terminal receives 
from any interfering base stations, thereby enabling the 
access terminal to receive adequate service. 

[0009] In contrast, deployment of small-coverage base sta 
tions may be ad-hoc and RF coverage of these base stations 
may not be optimiZed by the mobile operator. Consequently, 
RF interference, jamming, and out-of-service issues may 
arise betWeen these base stations and nearby access terminals 
operating on a macro cell. For example, an access terminal 
that is not authorized to access a nearby base station (e.g., a 
femto cell) may be subjected to interference from that base 
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station. Thus, there is a need for improved netWork interfer 
ence management for Wireless netWorks. 

SUMMARY 

[0010] A summary of sample aspects of the disclosure fol 
loWs. It should be understood that any reference to the term 
aspects herein may refer to one or more aspects of the disclo 
sure. 

[0011] The disclosure relates in some aspects to assigning 
restricted access nodes (e.g., femto nodes) to a designated 
channel (e.g., carrier). Moreover, access terminals that are in 
active communication With a macro access node also may be 
assigned to the designated channel While access terminals 
that are idling on a macro access node are not assigned to the 
designated channel. In some cases, active access terminals 
With loW-mobility may be assigned to the designated channel 
but active access terminals With high-mobility are not. In 
some aspects such a scheme may result in effective utiliZation 
of system resources While reducing interference betWeen 
restricted access nodes and access terminals associated With 
macro access nodes. 

[0012] The disclosure relates in some aspect to performing 
an inter-frequency handoff at an access terminal associated 
With a macro access node When the access terminal is in or 
near a coverage area of a restricted access node (e.g., a femto 

node). For example, When an access terminal that is associ 
ated With (e.g., in active communication With) a macro access 
node on a given carrier detects a femto node on the same 
carrier, the access terminal may sWitch to a different carrier 
for its macro communications if the carrier-to-interference 
(“C/I”) at the access terminal Worsens to a certain degree. 
Thus, this scheme also may reduce interference betWeen 
restricted access nodes and access terminals associated With 
macro access nodes. 

[0013] The disclosure relates in some aspect to performing 
an inter-frequency handoff based on a location of an access 
terminal. For example, an access terminal that is associated 
With (e.g., in active communication With) a macro access 
node on a given carrier may perform an off-frequency scan 
based on location information. In this Way, the access termi 
nal may determine Whether it is Within a coverage area of a 
designated (e.g., preferred) access node that is operating on a 
different carrier. If so, the access terminal may perform a 
handoff to the designated access node. In some aspects such 
a scheme may reduce interference betWeen restricted access 
nodes and access terminals associated With macro access 
nodes by facilitating a handoff to a designated node if the 
access node is near the designated node. 
[0014] The disclosure relates in some aspect to controlling 
access to a restricted access node. For example, When an 
access terminal attempts to gain access to a restricted access 
node the restricted access node and/or an access terminal 
(e.g., a home access terminal) that is associated With the 
restricted access node may determine Whether to alloW the 
requested access. In some aspects a decision as to Whether to 
alloW access is based on one or more de?nedpolicies. In some 

aspects a decision as to Whether to alloW access is based on a 
decision by a user of the access terminal that is associated 
With the restricted access node. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0015] These and other sample aspects of the disclosure 
Will be described in the detailed description and the appended 
claims that folloW, and in the accompanying draWings, 
Wherein: 
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[0016] FIG. 1 is a simpli?ed diagram of several sample 
aspects of a network including macro coverage and smaller 
scale coverage; 
[0017] FIG. 2 is a simpli?ed block diagram of several 
sample aspects of a communication system; 
[0018] FIG. 3 is a ?owchart of several sample aspects of 
operations that may be performed to assign carriers for wire 
less nodes; 
[0019] FIG. 4 is a ?owchart of several sample aspects of 
operations that may be performed to perform a handoff to 
another carrier based on received signals; 
[0020] FIG. 5 is a ?owchart of several sample aspects of 
operations that may be performed to perform a handoff to 
another carrier based on location information; 
[0021] FIGS. 6A and 6B are a ?owchart of several sample 
aspects of operations that may be performed to control access 
to a restricted access node; 
[0022] FIG. 7 is a simpli?ed diagram illustrating coverage 
areas for wireless communication; 
[0023] FIG. 8 is a simpli?ed diagram ofa wireless commu 
nication system including femto nodes; 
[0024] FIG. 9 is a simpli?ed block diagram of several 
sample aspects of communication components; and 
[0025] FIGS. 10-16 are simpli?ed block diagrams of sev 
eral sample aspects of apparatuses con?gured to assign car 
riers and control access as taught herein. 
[0026] In accordance with common practice the various 
features illustrated in the drawings may not be drawn to scale. 
Accordingly, the dimensions of the various features may be 
arbitrarily expanded or reduced for clarity. In addition, some 
of the drawings may be simpli?ed for clarity. Thus, the draw 
ings may not depict all of the components of a given apparatus 
(e. g., device) or method. Finally, like reference numerals may 
be used to denote like features throughout the speci?cation 
and ?gures. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0027] Various aspects of the disclosure are described 
below. It should be apparent that the teachings herein may be 
embodied in a wide variety of forms and that any speci?c 
structure, function, or both being disclosed herein is merely 
representative. Based on the teachings herein one skilled in 
the art should appreciate that an aspect disclosed herein may 
be implemented independently of any other aspects and that 
two or more of these aspects may be combined in various 
ways. For example, an apparatus may be implemented or a 
method may be practiced using any number of the aspects set 
forth herein. In addition, such an apparatus may be imple 
mented or such a method may be practiced using other struc 
ture, functionality, or structure and functionality in addition 
to or other than one or more of the aspects set forth herein. 

Furthermore, an aspect may comprise at least one element of 
a claim. 

[0028] FIG. 1 illustrates sample aspects of a network sys 
tem 100 where a macro access node 102 provides macro scale 
coverage 104 (e. g., a large area cellular network such as a 3G 
network) and an access node 106 provides coverage over a 
smaller coverage area 108 (e.g., a residence or a building). In 
some aspects, access nodes such as the access node 106 may 
be used to provide one or more of incremental capacity 
growth, in-building coverage, and different services (e. g., for 
a more robust user experience). Thus, as a node such as 
wireless terminal 110 moves through the network, the wire 
less terminal 1 1 0 may be served over a wide area by the access 
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node 102 and at a speci?c sub-area by the access node 106. As 
will be discussed in more detail below, however, the access 
node 106 may be restricted in that it may only provide service 
to a de?ned set of nodes. As a result, a coverage hole (e.g., 
corresponding to the coverage area 108) may be created in the 
macro coverage area 104 for nodes such as wireless terminal 
112 that are authoriZed to access the macro node 102 but are 
not authoriZed to access the access node 106. 

[0029] A coverage hole such as this may affect both active 
and idle access terminals operating within the macro cover 
age area. For example, if an idle access terminal is denied 
registration at a restricted access node, the access terminal 
may experience C/I degradation (e.g., in the current channel 
and perhaps one or more adjacent channels). As a result, the 
access terminal may need to perform a handoff to another 
macro carrier. Similarly, if an active access terminal is denied 
association at a restricted access node, the access terminal 
may experience C/I degradation on the downlink, and also 
cause interference on the uplink at the restricted access node. 
The active access terminal also may attempt a handoff to 
another macro channel with better C/I. If such a channel 
cannot be found, however, the active call may be dropped due 
to loss of signal. Moreover, before the call is lost, transmis 
sions from the access terminal may cause a temporary out 
of-service condition at the restricted access node. 

[0030] The disclosure relates in some aspects to managing 
access and/or interference issues that may arise when an 
access terminal is in the vicinity of a restricted access node. 
These and other aspects of the disclosure will be described 
with reference to a communication system 200 as shown in 
FIG. 2 and the ?owcharts of FIGS. 3-6A. 

[0031] The system 200 will be used to describe the scenario 
that follows. The wireless terminal 110 (e.g., a home access 
terminal) is associated with the access node 106 (e.g., a 
restricted base station) whereby the wireless terminal 110 
may have full access at the access node 106. In addition, 
initially the wireless terminal 112 is associated with the 
access node 102 (e.g., a macro base station). At some point in 
time, the wireless terminal 112 enters the coverage area of the 
access node 106 and attempts to establish communication 
(e.g., as a guest access terminal). As will be described below, 
the system 200 also includes a centraliZed controller 202 that 
may communicate with the access nodes 102 and 106 (e.g., 
over backhaul connections). 
[0032] FIG. 2 also illustrates several sample components 
that may be implemented in these nodes in accordance with 
the teachings herein. To reduce the complexity of FIG. 2, only 
a few components are shown in the various nodes. It should be 
appreciated that similar components may be incorporated 
into other nodes in the system, irrespective of whether this is 
shown in FIG. 2. The nodes including transceivers for com 
municating with each other and with other nodes. For 
example, a transceiver 204 of the node 112 includes a trans 
mitter 208 for sending signals and a receiver 210 for receiving 
signals. A transceiver 206 of the node 106 includes a trans 
mitter 212 for transmitting signals and a receiver 214 for 
receiving signals. The nodes also may include access control 
lers (e.g., access controllers 216, 218, and 220) for controlling 
access to a node and for providing other related functionality 
as taught herein. The nodes also may include communication 
controllers (not shown) for managing communications with 
other nodes and for providing other related functionality as 
taught herein. The other components illustrated in FIG. 2 will 
be discussed in the disclosure that follows. 
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[0033] Sample operations of a system such as the system 
200 Will noW be treated in more detail in conjunction With the 
?oWcharts of FIGS. 3-6B. Brie?y, FIG. 3 describes several 
operations that may be employed in conjunction With assign 
ing carriers to nodes in a system. FIG. 4 describes several 
operations that may be employed in conjunction With sWitch 
ing to another carrier based on detected signals. FIG. 5 
describes several operations that may be employed in con 
junction With switching to another carrier based on location 
information. FIGS. 6A and 6B describe several operations 
that may be employed in conjunction With controlling access 
to a restricted node. 

[0034] For convenience, the operations of FIGS. 3-6B (or 
any other operations discussed or taught herein) may be 
described as being performed by speci?c components (e.g., 
components of the system 200). It should be appreciated, 
hoWever, that these operations may be performed by other 
types of components and may be performed using a different 
number of components. It also should be appreciated that one 
or more of the operations described herein may not be 
employed in a given implementation. 
[0035] For illustration purposes the folloWing description 
is presented in the context of access terminals (e.g., nodes 110 
and 112) that communicate With a macro access node and a 
restricted access node (e.g., nodes 102 and 106, respectively). 
It should be appreciated, hoWever, that the teachings herein 
may be applicable to other types of apparatuses or appara 
tuses that are referred to using other terminology. 
[0036] Referring initially to FIG. 3, the channels (e.g., car 
riers) on Which femto nodes and on Which access terminals 
associated With macro nodes are deployed may be controlled 
to mitigate interference that may otherWise be caused by a 
restricted access node operating on the same channel as a 

macro node. Moreover, this may be accomplished While 
maintaining suf?cient utiliZation of the channels. 
[0037] As represented by block 302, all of the restricted 
access nodes in the system may be assigned to a common 
channel. For example, all of the femto nodes in a given opera 
tor’s netWork may be deployed on the same carrier (desig 
nated the femto channel). In FIG. 2, such a con?guration may 
be achieved, for example, by cooperation of the centraliZed 
controller 202 and the access node 106. 

[0038] Blocks 304-316 describe a procedure that may be 
employed to assign a channel for an access terminal operating 
Within a macro cell. Such a procedure may be implemented, 
for example, by cooperation of carrier selector components 
222 and 224 of the nodes 112 and 102, respectively. For 
example, the carrier selector 224 may con?gure the carrier 
selector 222 to operate on a designated carrier. 

[0039] The channel assignment procedure commences at 
block 304 (e.g., in conjunction With making a call assign 
ment). As represented by block 306, this channel assignment 
may be based on Whether the access terminal is currently 
active (e.g., in-call) or idle. In some implementations, the 
access terminal’s current mode may be determined by a mode 
determiner component 226 as shoWn in FIG. 2. 
[0040] As represented by block 308, if the access terminal 
is idling on a macro node, the access terminal may be assigned 
to a different channel than the femto channel if an alternate 
channel is available. In some aspects, idle macro access ter 
minals may only need paging and other limited services. 
Hence, there may not be as great of a need to load-balance 
these access terminals across all channels. By not placing idle 
macro access terminals on the femto channel, idle handoffs 
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that may be otherWise performed When the idle macro access 
terminal encounters the femto node may be avoided. In the 
event the access terminal sWitches to an active mode (e.g., 
When the access terminal receives a call), the access terminal 
may be assigned a different channel at that time (e.g., in 
conjunction With a call assignment). 
[0041] As represented by block 310 and 312, active macro 
access terminals may be assigned to the femto channel under 
some circumstances. In some aspects the assignment of a 
macro access terminal to a femto channel may take into 
account Whether such an assignment may result in relatively 
high overhead. For example, it may be undesirable to place an 
access terminal that has high mobility on the femto channel 
since this may result in a relatively large number of handoffs 
as the access terminal passes by different femto nodes in the 
netWork. In contrast, if the access terminal is relatively sta 
tionary and not Within the coverage of a femto node, there 
may be a much loWer likelihood of interference With femto 
nodes and inter-frequency handoffs. In this case, placing the 
access terminal on the femto channel may result in better 
utiliZation of the femto channel. 
[0042] Accordingly, in some aspects a determination of 
Whether to assign a macro access terminal to the femto chan 
nel may be based on the nobility of the access terminal. Such 
a determination may be made, for example, by comparing a 
mobility metric associated With the access terminal With one 
or more threshold mobility metric values. Thus, as repre 
sented by block 314, in the event the mobility of the access 
terminal is greater than equal to a threshold mobility value, 
the access terminal may be assigned to a channel that is 
different than the femto channel. Conversely, as represented 
by block 316, in the event the mobility of the access terminal 
is less than or equal to a threshold mobility value the access 
terminal may be assigned to the femto channel. 
[0043] A mobility metric as described above may be imple 
mented in various Ways. For example, in some implementa 
tions a loW-speed/high-speed classi?er may be implemented 
in neW access terminals. In some implementations the mobil 
ity of an access terminal may be determined based on Whether 
an active access terminal on the femto channel frequently 
provides femto node C/I reports (e.g., to the macro access 
node). Here, the access terminal may generate a report every 
time it encounters signals from a different femto node. In the 
event the rate of these reports meets or exceeds a certain 
threshold, the access terminal may be directed aWay from the 
femto channel. Also, in the event femto node deployments 
become Widespread in a netWork, the femto channel may be 
solely dedicated to femto nodes. 
[0044] Referring noW to FIG. 4, When an access terminal 
approaches a coverage hole on its current operating carrier 
(e.g., caused by restricted node), the access terminal may 
sWitch to a different carrier (e.g., in cooperation With a serv 
ing access node). The operations of FIG. 4 commence at 
block 402 Where the access terminal 112 is initially associ 
ated With a macro access node 102 on a given carrier (e.g., 

designated as the ?rst carrier). 
[0045] As represented by block 404, the access terminal 
112 (e.g., the receiver 210) Will receive signals on the ?rst 
carrier from the access node 102 and, potentially, other 
nearby access nodes. The access terminal 112 may thus deter 
mine the C/I associated With signals (e.g., pilot signals) 
received from the access node 102. In some implementations 
the access terminal 112 (e.g., the transmitter 208) may send 
this C/I information to the access node 102. 
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[0046] As represented by block 406, as the access terminal 
112 approaches a coverage area of another access node, the 
access terminal 112 also may receive signals from that access 
node on the ?rst carrier. As represented by block 408, the 
access terminal 112 may determine Whether it is alloWed to 
access the access node detected a block 406. 

[0047] As represented by block 410, if the access terminal 
112 is alloWed to access the access node, the access terminal 
112 may elect to associate With that access node. For 
example, one or more access nodes may be designated as 
preferred access nodes (e.g., a home femto node) for the 
access terminal 112. In such a case, the access terminal 112 
may be con?gured to associate With a preferred access node 
Whenever the access terminal 112 detects the presence of such 
a node. To this end, in some implementations the access 
terminal 112 may maintain a preferred roaming list (“PRL”) 
that identi?es its preferred access nodes. 
[0048] If the access terminal 112 is not alloWed to access 
the access node at block 408 (e. g., the access node is restricted 
to provide service to some other access terminal), the access 
terminal 112 and/or a serving access node may determine 
Whether to sWitch to a different carrier at blocks 412, 414, and 
416. For example, in some cases the access terminal 112 (e.g., 
the carrier selector 222) may elect to sWitch to a different 
carrier based on detection of signals from a restricted access 
node (e.g., access node 106) and/or based on a determination 
that the C/I on the ?rst carrier has degraded (e.g., due to 
interference from the access node 106 operating on the ?rst 
carrier). Here, degradation of C/I may be indicated, for 
example, if the C/ I is less than or equal to a threshold value. 
[0049] In some cases, one or more of the above operations 
may be implemented by cooperation of the access terminal 
112 and the access node 102. For example, the access termi 
nal may send information relating to the signals received at 
blocks 404 and 406 to the access node 102. Then, based on 
detection of degraded C/I at the access terminal 112 and/or 
the presence of the restricted access node 106 (and/or a pre 
ferred access node) as indicated by the information, the 
access node 102 (e.g., the carrier selector 224) may invoke a 
handoff operation. As a result, the access terminal 112 may 
sWitch to the second carrier and attempt to establish commu 
nication. 
[0050] The above procedure may be used When the access 
terminal is in either an idle mode or an active mode. For 
example, if a macro access terminal idling on the femto chan 
nel detects degraded C/I due to a nearby restricted femto 
node, the access terminal may initiate idle handoff opera 
tions. Here, if the access terminal determines that the femto 
node is either open or grants access to the access terminal, the 
access terminal may simply associate With the femto node as 
described above at block 410. If, on the other hand, the access 
terminal is not alloWed to associate With the femto node, the 
access terminal may perform a scan in an attempt to ?nd 
macro coverage signals on another carrier. 
[0051] If a macro access terminal that is in active commu 
nication on the femto channel detects degraded C/I due to a 
nearby restricted femto node, the access terminal may send a 
C/I report to its macro node along With information about the 
femto node as discussed above. The macro access node may 
then determine that the C/ I degradation is due to interference 
from the femto node and initiate an active inter-frequency 
handoff. 
[0052] If a request by the access terminal 112 to associate 
With the access node 106 is denied and no alternative carrier 
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is available Within the coverage area of the access node 106, 
the access terminal 112 may drop its call. In such a case, the 
access terminal 112 may end up in an idle state (e.g., Within 
the coverage of the access node 106) 

[0053] In any event, the access terminal 112 may continue 
to monitor received signals as represented by operational ?oW 
back to block 404 (e.g., on the original carrier or the neW 
carrier). In this Way, the access terminal 112 may repeatedly 
monitor for coverage holes caused by nearby restricted access 
nodes and attempt to mitigate any associated interference. 

[0054] Referring noW to FIG. 5, it may be desirable for an 
access terminal to conduct off-frequency scans to determine 
Whether it has entered a coverage area of an access node that 
is operating on a different carrier. For example, if a preferred 
access node has been designated for an access terminal (e. g., 
in a PRL), the access terminal may repeatedly conduct off 
frequency scans in an attempt to detect signals (e.g., pilot 
signals) from the preferred access node. The operations of 
FIG. 4 commence at block 502 Where the access terminal 112 
is initially associated With a macro access node 102 on a given 
carrier (e.g., designated as the ?rst carrier). 
[0055] As represented by block 504, the access terminal 
112 (e. g., a location determiner 228) determines location 
information that may be used to determine Whether the access 
terminal 112 is in the vicinity of a given access node. This 
location information may take various forms. For example, in 
some implementations the location information may com 
prise a geographic location of the access terminal 112. In such 
a case, the location determiner 228 may include ?lnctionality 
(e.g., GPS functionality, cellular functionality, and so on) for 
determining this geographic location. 
[0056] As represented by block 506, in some implementa 
tions the access terminal 112 also may determine Whether it is 
experiencing any degradation in its received signals. For 
example, a decision to sWitch to another carrier also may be 
based on Whether the signal from the macro access node 102 
is becoming Weak (e.g., C/I is degrading). 
[0057] As represented by blocks 508 and 510, the access 
terminal 112 (e.g., a search controller 230) may determine 
Whether to conduct an off-frequency scan to search for one or 
more other access nodes. As mentioned above, such a scan 
may be invoked based on the location information (e.g., by 
determining Whether the access terminal 112 is proximate to 
a given access node operating on a different carrier). For the 
case of geographic-based location information, the search 
controller 230 may, for example, determine Whether to con 
duct a search based on a comparison of the current geographic 
location as determined at block 504 With a knoWn location of 
the speci?ed access node. 

[0058] Determining proximity to a given access node may 
be accomplished in various Ways. For example, When access 
nodes such as femto nodes are setup (e.g., upon installation), 
each access node may upload its coordinates (e.g., latitude 
and longitude) together With identi?cation information (e. g., 
its PN and sector ID) to a database. This information may be 
sent, for example, via an IP backhaul. 

[0059] As discussed above, the access terminal determines 
Where it is based on, for example, coordinates from a GPS 
component. The access terminal may then access the database 
(e.g., the access terminal may be con?gured a priori With the 
URL of the database) and query the database for any access 
nodes (e.g., femto nodes) in the vicinity of the access termi 
nal. If the access terminal determines that there is such an 
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access node in the vicinity, the access terminal may conduct 
an off-frequency search in an attempt to ?nd the access node. 

[0060] The use of such a centralized database may advan 
tageously simplify network management. For example, When 
a neW access node (e. g., femto node) is installed, the central 
ized database may be updated. An access terminal may then 
query that database Whenever it needs to. In some aspects, an 
implementation such as this may be more ef?cient than, for 
example, an implementation Where the PRL for an access 
terminal is updated every time a neW access node is installed. 

[0061] As mentioned above a decision to conduct a scan 
may optionally be based on any degradation in the signals 
received on the ?rst carrier. For example, the access terminal 
112 may be more likely to conduct a scan When the signal 
degradation is high. 
[0062] As represented by block 512, the access terminal 
112 determines Whether any signals are received on the sec 
ond carrier. If so, the access terminal 112 may elect to perform 
a handoff to associate With an access node operating on the 

second carrier (block 514). For example, if the access termi 
nal 112 (e.g., a handoff controller 232) detects a home femto 
node on the second carrier, the access terminal 112 may elect 
to associate With that home femto node. If the access terminal 
112 is in an active mode (e.g., in-call), appropriate context 
transfer procedures may be used to perform an active handoff. 

[0063] If the access terminal 112 is denied access to a 
restricted access node (e.g., access node 106) While in idle 
mode, the access terminal 112 may request association With 
the access node. If the access terminal 112 is denied access to 
the access node While in active mode, the call may drop if the 
coverage on the ?rst carrier runs out. In such a case, the access 
terminal 112 may end up in an idle mode Within the coverage 
of the access node. 

[0064] The initiation of a procedure that determines 
Whether to sWitch to another carrier may be accomplished in 
various Ways and based on various criteria. For example, in 
some cases a macro access node that is aWare of the possible 

existence of a femto access node may request an access ter 
minal to perform an off-frequency search at a frequency that 
is periodically speci?ed by the network. In some cases, a 
femto node may send a request for an off-frequency search to 
an access terminal that is connected to it to determine Whether 
it is appropriate to handout (e.g., to a macro access node). 

[0065] As mentioned above, When a guest (or alien) access 
terminal approaches a restricted access node, interference, 
jamming, and out-of-service conditions may occur. To miti 
gate such conditions, the access node may grant some form of 
access to the access terminal in accordance With the teachings 
herein. For example, the access node may grant temporary 
access, restricted access, or some other form of access to the 
access terminal. These and other aspects of the disclosure Will 
noW be described in conjunction With FIGS. 6A and 6B. For 
convenience, a restricted access node Will be referred to as the 
access node 106 in the folloWing discussion. Similarly, a 
guest or alien access terminal (e.g., Which may be granted 
guest access) Will be referred to as the access terminal 112. 

[0066] As represented by block 602, in some aspects access 
to a restricted access node may be based on policy de?ned for 
the access node 106. As Will be described in more detail 
beloW, such policy may relate to, for example, one or more of 
Which access terminals may be granted access, hoW long the 
access terminals may be granted access, and Whether there are 
any restrictions on this access. 
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[0067] In some aspects, the access controller 216 (e.g., 
implementing a policy manager) located at the access node 
106 determines Whether the access terminal 112 is permitted 
to access the access node 106 (e.g., as a guest access termi 

nal). In some cases, policy for the access node 106 may be 
de?ned by another node in the netWork. For example, an 
access controller 220 (e.g., a policy manager) implemented at 
the centralized controller 202 (e.g., a central access manage 
ment function managed by an operator or service provider) 
and/or an access controller 218 (e.g., a policy manager) 
implemented at an associated home access terminal may 
de?ne the policy implemented by the access controller 216. 
These entities may then send the policy to the access node 106 
via an appropriate communication link (e.g., Wired or Wire 
less) to con?gure or update policy at the access node 106. In 
some cases, policy associated With one policy manager (e. g., 
the access controller 220) may override policy associated 
With another policy manager (e. g., the access controller 218). 
For convenience, in the folloWing discussion a home access 
terminal Will be referred to simply as the access terminal 110. 

[0068] As represented by block 604, at some point in time 
the access terminal 112 may enter the coverage area of the 
access node 106. In addition, the access terminal 112 may 
request access to the access node 106 (e.g., access to the 
coverage area) in some manner. In some cases the request 
may be sent via a message such as an SMS message. In some 
cases the access terminal 112 may initiate a request by 
attempting to register With the access node, initiate a call With 
the access node, or handoff to the access node (e.g., When in 
an active state). In conjunction With such a request, the access 
terminal 112 may send an identi?cation parameter to the 
access node 106. 

[0069] As represented by block 606, upon receipt of the 
request by the access node 106 (e.g., the receiver 214), the 
access node 106 may authenticate the access terminal 112. 
For example, the access node 106 (e.g., an authorization 
controller 234) may issue a challenge to the access terminal 
112 and verify any response it receives from the access ter 
minal 112. In some implementations, the access node 106 
may cooperate With an authorization, authentication, and 
accounting server (e.g., associated With the centralized con 
troller 202) to authenticate the access terminal 112 (e.g., by 
authenticating a user name or some other identi?er associated 

With the access terminal 112). 

[0070] As represented by block 608, the access controller 
216 then commences determining Whether to grant access to 
the access terminal 112. As represented by block 610, this 
determination may be based on the policy implemented by the 
access controller 216 and, optionally, input from the access 
terminal 110. As an example of the latter scenario, the oWner 
of the access node 106 may use the access terminal 110 to 
authorize a guest access terminal to use the access node 106. 

[0071] The policy-based operations Will be described ?rst 
With reference to blocks 612 and 614. As represented by block 
612, a request may be provided to the policy manager of the 
access node 106 requesting to alloW the access terminal 112 
to gain access to (e. g., register With) the access node 106. As 
represented by block 614, based on the policy, the access node 
106 may then deny the request or grant the request (e. g., 
alloWing temporary or permanent access). The policy imple 
mented the access node 106 may take various forms. For 
example, a policy may involve one or more of the criteria set 
forth beloW. 
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[0072] In some aspects a policy may comprise an access 
control list that identi?es permitted access terminals and/or 
non-permitted access terminals. Here, the access controller 
216 may compare an identi?er of the access terminal 112 With 
the access control list to determine Whether to permit access. 

[0073] In some aspects a policy may alloW all requests to be 
temporarily admitted for a speci?ed duration and permit 
some form of restricted access. For example, the access ter 
minal 112 may be granted access for 15 minutes, one hour, 
and so on, and/or the access terminal 112 may be granted 
access at certain times. In this Way, potential out-of-service 
events may be avoided at the access node 106. 

[0074] In some aspects a policy may grant permanent 
access to certain access terminals (e.g., permanently entered 
into the closed user group). For example, an oWner may grant 
permanent access to a neighbor access terminal. Such coop 
eration betWeen neighbors may bene?t both parties by 
achieving improved grade of service for each neighbor. 
[0075] In some aspects a policy may de?ne different types 
of access that may be permitted under different circum 
stances. For example, the policy may grant access to any 
access terminal that is attempting to make an e911 call. 

[0076] In some aspects a policy may depend on the call 
state of the access terminal 112. For example, a response to a 
registration request may depend on Whether the access termi 
nal 112 is in an idle mode or an active mode. As a more 

speci?c example, a policy manager may be con?gured to 
automatically offer temporary service to the access terminal 
112 if the access terminal 112 is an active mode. Conversely, 
a policy manager may be con?gured to notify one or both of 
the access controllers 218 and 220 Whenever a request is 
received from the access terminal 112 When it is idling, 
Whereby these entities may play a part in determining 
Whether to grant access to the access terminal 112. 

[0077] In some aspects, a policy may depend on the signal 
strength of signals received at the access node 106 (e.g., from 
the access terminal 112). For example, a policy manager may 
be con?gured to automatically offer temporary service to the 
access terminal 112 if the signal strength from the access 
terminal 112 exceeds a threshold (e. g., to reduce interference 
at the access node 106). In addition, When the measured rise 
over thermal and the noise ?oor at the access node 106 is 
approaching an out-of-service threshold, a policy may permit 
temporary access to the access terminal 112 to avoid an out 
of-service condition at the access node 106. In some aspects 
the access node 106 may be designed With a relaxed rise over 
thermal limit to alloW the access terminal 112 to transmit at a 
higher poWer that causes a larger rise over thermal than What 
may be typical in a macro cellular deployment. In this Way, 
the number of out-of-service events at the access node 106 
may be reduced. 
[0078] In some aspects a policy may de?ne different types 
of access (e.g., in conjunction With temporary access). For 
example, a policy may specify that the access terminal 112 is 
to be provided full association (e.g., full-service) by the 
access node 106. 

[0079] Alternatively, a policy may specify that the access 
terminal 112 is to be provided less than full service (e.g., to 
restrict consumption of resources such as bandWidth at the 
access node 106). For example, the access terminal 112 may 
be restricted to signaling-only association. Here, the access 
terminal 112 may be admitted to the access node 106 via a 
path provided for signaling. The access terminal 112 may 
thus send signaling to and receive signaling from the access 
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node 106, or some other netWork element (e.g., a macro 
RNC). This type of signaling may relate to, for example, 
paging, mobility signaling, and registration. HoWever, the 
access terminal 112 is not alloWed to send or receive user 
traf?c through the access node 106 (e.g., call setup is not 
permitted). 
[0080] In yet another example, a policy may specify that the 
access terminal 112 is to be restricted to local signaling-only 
association. This signaling may involve, for example, locally 
generated signaling such as redirection messages, resource 
utiliZation messages (e.g., to control interference), and poWer 
control messages. In some aspects, this signaling may relate 
to media access control (“MAC”) level operations. Here, no 
signaling connection is provided to the core netWork. In addi 
tion, paging and mobility-related signaling is not supported. 
[0081] Referring noW to blocks 616-622, in some imple 
mentations the access node 106 may obtain permission from 
a user (e.g., the oWner of the access node 106) before granting 
access to the access terminal 112. For example, at block 616 
the access node 106 (e.g., the transmitter 212) may forWard a 
request (e.g., a guest access request) and/or other related 
information to the access terminal 110. As mentioned above, 
in some implementations this request may include an authen 
ticated identi?cation parameter associated With the access 
terminal 112 (e.g., a user name). It should be appreciated that 
the access terminal 110 is not required to be present in the 
coverage area of the access node 106. Rather, this message 
exchange With the access terminal 110 may be employed as 
long as the access terminal 110 is in service someWhere in the 
netWork (e.g., When the access terminal 110 is registered 
someWhere in an associated Wide area netWork). 
[0082] As represented by block 618, based on the receipt of 
this request (e. g., by a receiver, not shoWn), the access termi 
nal 110 (e.g., the access controller 218) may determine 
Whether to permit the requested access. In some implemen 
tations this may involve outputting a noti?cation relating to 
the request via an output device (not shoWn) of the access 
terminal 110. For example, a request may be displayed on a 
display device of the access terminal 110. The user of the 
access terminal 110 may then use an input device (not shoWn) 
of the access terminal 110 to provide a response to the request 
that indicates Whether the request is alloWed (and, optionally, 
the form of access alloWed). 
[0083] As represented by block 620, the access terminal 
110 (e. g., a transmitter, not shoWn) may then send an appro 
priate response to the access node 106. As mentioned above, 
this response may authoriZe access to the access terminal 112 
(e.g., associated With an authenticated identi?cation param 
eter provided at block 616). Upon receipt of this response by 
its receiver 214, the access node 106 may then grant or alloW 
the requested access based on the response (block 622). 
[0084] In some cases, the operations of the access terminal 
110 employ policy similar to the policy described above (e. g., 
as implemented by the access controller 218). In some cases, 
the access terminal 110 may con?gure the policy manager of 
the access node 106 With an identi?er of an access terminal 
before the access terminal arrives in the coverage area of the 
access node 106. For example, as mentioned above a user may 
elect to authoriZe a neighbor to access the access node 106. In 
such a case, the user may cause an appropriate entry to be 
made to the access control list maintained by the access node 
106. 

[0085] It should be appreciated that access manager func 
tionality may be implemented in a variety of Ways in accor 
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dance With the teachings herein. For example, in some imple 
mentations a femto node manager may be employed to 
temporarily or permanently admit access terminals to a 
closed user group and permit access to a restricted femto 
node. In one example, Where one or more devices belong to a 
homeoWner, an access terminal may be con?gured to be a 
femto node manager if it is assigned access terminal function 
manager status. In another example, a service provider may 
deploy a netWork element With femto node manager function 
to apply service provider policies on closed user group man 
agement. The service provider may con?gure either the 
access terminal femto node manager or the femto node man 
ager function in the netWork to override the other. 
[0086] In vieW of the above it should be appreciated that the 
teachings herein may be advantageously employed to miti 
gate interference in a Wireless communication system. More 
over, through the use of hi gher-level procedures such as hand 
offs and association procedures, interference issues may be 
addressed in a more effective manner in some aspects as 

compared to, for example, techniques that may address these 
issues via loWer layer (e. g., PHY and/ or MAC) modi?cations 
(e.g., by adapting radio parameters or employing time divi 
sion multiplexing). 
[0087] As mentioned above, in some aspects the teachings 
herein may be employed in a netWork that includes macro 
scale coverage (e.g., a macro cellular netWork environment) 
and smaller scale coverage (e.g., a residential or building 
netWork environment). In such a netWork, as an access termi 
nal (“AT”) moves through the netWork, the access terminal 
may be served in certain locations by access nodes (“ANs”) 
that provide macro coverage While the access terminal may be 
served at other locations by access nodes that provide smaller 
scale coverage. In some aspects, the smaller coverage nodes 
may be used to provide incremental capacity groWth, in 
building coverage, and different services (e.g., for a more 
robust user experience). In the discussion herein, a node that 
provides coverage over a relatively large area may be referred 
to as a macro node. A node that provides coverage over a 

relatively small area (e.g., a residence) may be referred to as 
a femto node. A node that provides coverage over an area that 
is smaller than a macro area and larger than a femto area may 
be referred to as a pico node (e.g., providing coverage Within 
a commercial building). 
[0088] A cell associated With a macro node, a femto node, 
or a pico node may be referred to as a macro cell, a femto cell, 
or a pico cell, respectively. In some implementations, a given 
cell may be further associated With (e.g., divided into) one or 
more sectors. 

[0089] In various applications, other terminology may be 
used to reference a macro node, a femto node, or a pico node. 
For example, a macro node may be con?gured or referred to 
as an access node, base station, access point, eNodeB, macro 
cell, and so on. Also, a femto node may be con?gured or 
referred to as a home NodeB, home eNodeB, access point 
base station, femto cell, and so on. 
[0090] FIG. 7 illustrates an example of a coverage map 700 
for a netWork Where several tracking areas 702 (or routing 
areas or location areas) are de?ned. Speci?cally, areas of 
coverage associated With tracking areas 702A, 702B, and 
702C are delineated by the Wide lines in FIG. 7. 
[0091] The system provides Wireless communication via 
multiple cells 704 (represented by the hexagons), such as, for 
example, macro cells 704A and 704B, With each cell being 
serviced by a corresponding access node 706 (e.g., access 
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nodes 706A-706C). As shoWn in FIG. 7, access terminals 708 
(e.g., access terminals 708A and 708B) may be dispersed at 
various locations throughout the netWork at a given point in 
time. Each access terminal 708 may communicate With one or 

more access nodes 706 on a forWard link (“FL”) and/or a 

reverse link (“RL”) at a given moment, depending upon 
Whether the access terminal 708 is active and Whether it is in 
soft handoff, for example. The netWork may provide service 
over a large geographic region. For example, the macro cells 
704 may cover several blocks in a neighborhood. 

[0092] The tracking areas 702 also include femto coverage 
areas 710. In this example, each of the femto coverage areas 
710 (e.g., femto coverage areas 710A) is depicted Within a 
macro coverage area 704 (e.g., macro coverage area 704B). It 
should be appreciated, hoWever, that a femto coverage area 
710 may not lie entirely Within a macro coverage area 704. In 
practice, a large number of femto coverage areas 710 may be 
de?ned Within a given tracking area 702 or macro coverage 

area 704. Also, one or more pico coverage areas (not shoWn) 
may be de?ned Within a given tracking area 702 or macro 
coverage area 704. To reduce the complexity of FIG. 7, only 
a feW access nodes 706, access terminals 708, and femto 
nodes 710 are shoWn. 

[0093] Connectivity for a femto node environment may be 
established in various Ways. For example, FIG. 8 illustrates a 
communication system 800 Where one or more femto nodes 
are deployed Within a netWork environment. Speci?cally, the 
system 800 includes multiple femto nodes 810 (e.g., femto 
nodes 810A and 810B) installed in a relatively small scale 
netWork environment (e.g., in one or more user residences 

830). Each femto node 810 may be coupled to a Wide area 
netWork 840 (e.g., the Internet) and a mobile operator core 
netWork 850 via a DSL router, a cable modem, a Wireless link, 
or other connectivity means (not shoWn).As discussed herein, 
each femto node 810 may be con?gured to serve associated 
access terminals 820 (e.g., access terminal 820A) and, 
optionally, other access terminals 820 (e.g., access terminal 
820B). In other Words, access to femto nodes 810 may be 
restricted Whereby a given access terminal 820 may be served 
by a set of designated (e.g., home) femto node(s) 810 but may 
not be served by any non-designated femto nodes 810 (e. g., a 
neighbor’s femto node 810). 
[0094] The oWner of a femto node 810 may subscribe to 
mobile service, such as, for example, 3G mobile service 
offered through the mobile operator core netWork 850. In 
addition, an access terminal 820 may be capable of operating 
both in macro environments and in smaller scale (e.g., resi 
dential) netWork environments. In other Words, depending on 
the current location of the access terminal 820, the access 
terminal 820 may be served by an access node 860 of the 
macro cell mobile netWork 850 or by any one of a set of femto 
nodes 810 (e.g., the femto nodes 810A and 810B that reside 
Within a corresponding user residence 830). For example, 
When a subscriber is outside his home, he is served by a 
standard macro access node (e.g., the node 860) and When the 
subscriber is at home, he/ she is served by a femto node (e. g., 
the node 810B). Here, it should be appreciated that a femto 
node 810 may be backWard compatible With existing access 
terminals 820. 

[0095] A femto node 810 may be deployed on a single 
frequency or, in the alternative, on multiple frequencies. 
Depending on the particular con?guration, the single fre 
















